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We present the new Water Ecosystems Tool (WET), a workﬂow implemented (as a plugin) in QGIS, for
application and evaluation of aquatic ecosystem models. WET provides a Graphical User Interface (GUI)
for the coupled one-dimensional hydrodynamic-ecosystem model GOTM-FABM-PCLake. WET is unique
as it enables a standardized and easy-to-use workﬂow for an otherwise complex model application and
is readily applicable to any individual lake and reservoir in the world. WET integrates a platform for
model experimentation through scenario simulations e currently encompassing changes in climate and
nutrient loads. WET also includes a link to the SWAT (Soil & Water Assessment Tool) watershed model,
which can be used to simulate how land use changes affect aquatic ecosystems. The tool is open source
and may therefore be readily expanded and adapted for additional model experimentations.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
For decades, both simplistic, empirically derived water quality
models (Vollenweider and Kerekes, 1982) and, more recently,
complex mechanistic ecosystem models mimicking processes and
food web structures (Mooij et al., 2010; Trolle et al., 2012), have
been available for scientists and water quality managers in the
effort to obtain a greater understanding of system behavior (Trolle
et al., 2008; Nielsen et al., 2014; Rolighed et al., 2016). While the
computational power of a standard desktop computer currently
allows complex model simulations to be performed with ease,
application of state-of-the-art mechanistic models as supportive
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tools, e.g. in water quality management, is still very limited. A key
reason for this is, in our view, the high level of technical expertise
required of the users to complete the preparation, conﬁguration,
and execution of a complex ecosystem model. Bottleneck steps
typically involve numerous conﬁguration ﬁle edits and script syntaxes (with high exposure to errors) as well as solid insight into ﬁle
structures and formatting. In parallel to this, the credibility of the
models are (rationally) questioned when their use is considered to
support a decision-making process for a given ecosystem, often due
to lack of exisitng validation cases. Consequently, application of
ecosystem models is primarily a niche for dedicated expert users
and scientiﬁc communities.
In other scientiﬁc modelling disciplines Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) have assisted in bridging the expertise gap experienced by potential new model users and thereby eased their model
application to speciﬁc sites of interest. The SWAT model (Soil &
Water Assessment Tool), an eco-hydrological watershed model
(Arnold et al., 1998; Neitsch et al., 2005), acts in our view as a sound
example of how GUI support of a model have facilitated outreach
and application worldwide. To enable a much wider use and
accelerate the development of ecosystem models as well, we constructed a standardized workﬂow enveloping a state-of-the-art
model in a GUI called WET (Water Ecosystems Tool). WET makes
new model applications less error prone and less time and resource
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demanding and permits easy adaptation of the model to a speciﬁc
site of interest. Building on existing work (Bruggeman and Bolding,
2014; Hu et al., 2016), we embraced the coupled one-dimensional
hydrodynamic-ecosystem model GOTM-FABM-PCLake and developed a QGIS plugin with a stepwise GUI-based conﬁguration,
initialization, and model execution. Moreover, we implemented a
scenario platform where users may assess implications of management measures as well as changes in climate for their particular
study regions.
2. Model complex
The present release of WET is wrapped around a core aquatic
ecosystem model complex. This core is comprised of the coupled
one-dimensional hydrodynamic-ecosystem model GOTM-FABMPCLake. Here, FABM, the Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemical
Models (Bruggeman and Bolding, 2014), is the coupling layer between the hydrodynamic model GOTM, the General Ocean Turbulence Model (Umlauf et al., 2005; Burchard and Bolding, 2001), and
the aquatic ecosystem model FABM-PCLake (Hu et al., 2016). The
PCLake model (Janse and van Liere, 1995) is widely used (see citation review by Trolle et al. (2012) and application results in e.g.
Nielsen et al. (2014) and Rolighed et al. (2016)) and has been
benchmark-tested successfully in its FABM compatible version by
Hu et al. (2016). The GOTM-FABM-PCLake model sets a onedimensional physical domain for a given aquatic system with the
water column divided vertically into a user-deﬁned number of
layers. In the model, stratiﬁcation and mixing through the water
column are accounted for vertically with dependencies to depth of
the system and meteorological inputs, while horizontal gradients
(e.g., in temperature or abiotic and biotic variables) are assumed to
be negligible. With regard to bio-geochemistry, oxygen dynamics,
organic and inorganic fractions of nitrogen, phosphorus, and silica,
three different groups of phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthos,
benthivorous ﬁsh (juveniles and adults), piscivorous ﬁsh as well
submerged vegetation are included by default (Hu et al., 2016). A
full list of modelled state-variables is available in Hu et al. (2016)
and Janse (2005).
3. Choice of interface and language
Multiple criteria were assessed during the architecture and
development phases of the WET modelling workﬂow. Priorities
were 1) open source development and open source resources to
facilitate availability and further development; 2) possibility to
access, read, and process key geo-referenced data such as bathymetric maps; and 3) implementation of a link between the aquatic
ecosystem model and a state-of-the-art watershed model. A recent
development of QSWAT by Dile et al. (2016) demonstrated how
advanced GIS processing tools and the Python engine included in
QGIS can be utilized in an open source workﬂow for the application
of the SWAT model. With additional reference to a review of open
source GIS software packages by Chen et al. (2010), QGIS was
chosen as a highly suitable platform for the development and
application of the WET workﬂow. WET is written in Python 2.7 and
uses the standard modules already included in the Python library
installation of QGIS plus an additional module (ruamel.yaml,
https://yaml.readthedocs.io/en/latest/) called directly from the
WET plugin directory. The core aquatic ecosystem model in WET
acts as a stand-alone executable that is included with the WET
software. However, all the individual components of the ecosystem
model are also open source and continue to undergo development,
and these may feed into future updates of WET after release and
check for compatibility.
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4. Installation, dependencies, and structure
WET is cross-platform compatible (installation instructions are
available through wet.au.dk) and implemented in the open source
QGIS program, which must be installed on the computer prior to
installation of WET. We recommend using the QGIS Brighton 2.6.1
version as this is also compatible with the QSWAT watershed
model; however, WET has also been tested and runs stable in the
latest version of QGIS (i.e. Las Palmas 2.18.3). WET includes its own
built-in plotting functions, but results can also be opened in
PyNcView e a cross-platform NetCDF viewer, which provides an
easy-to-use GUI for creating animations and publication-quality
ﬁgures. PyNcView should also be installed on the computer to
enable an advanced result view (code available at: https://github.
com/BoldingBruggeman/pyncviewA and Windows installer at:
https://github.com/BoldingBruggeman/pyncview/releases).
A WET project consists of a dedicated QGIS (.qgs) project ﬁle
(serving as entrance to GIS operations of the project and for visualization of loaded layers at the map canvas) and a neighboring
project-speciﬁc directory mirroring the project name. The project
directory holds all project inputs and eventually simulation outputs. Inputs and project-speciﬁc information are stored in a
designated SQLite project database (hosting a number of database
tables with cascading joined relationships) as well as in supporting
model conﬁguration ﬁles. WET operates with relative paths to ﬁles,
and transfer of WET projects from one location to another (e.g.
between computers) is easily done by copying the QGIS project ﬁle
and the WET project directory, respectively. When a new project is
created, WET automatically loads a world land cover map (2009
dataset, 300 m grid) from the European Space Agency (ESA) (Arino
et al., 2007), providing users with an initial geographical overview
and possibility of inspection of the nearby surroundings of a
waterbody.
5. Required inputs
The WET workﬂow intends to guide the model user through all
the required steps needed for adapting an aquatic ecosystem model
to a speciﬁc case study. A key driver in the development of WET has
been construction of a workﬂow where the information and data
needed to conclude a basic setup and conﬁguration for a given
aquatic system are brought to its minimum. The intention has not
been to downplay the importance of actual measurements but to
allow the application of WET to data sparse systems. While
acknowledging the constraints of a model with its assumptions
behind a given setup, even a basic conﬁguration of an aquatic
model may provide important system understanding and act as a
platform from where new data acquisitions can be made to
improve model performance. WET is, however, not limited to its
basic setup conﬁguration as users may choose to add comprehensive site-speciﬁc time series of boundary and forcing data. The
required input is information on the physical domain, water inﬂow,
and nutrient load to the system as well as meteorological forcing
(Table 1). The WET GUI is designed with a top-situated tab structure
where users must visit each tab from left to right to complete the
setup of WET for a given aquatic system (Fig. 1). Each tab contains
embedded buttons and input requests where system conﬁguration
is done.
5.1. Physical domain
As a minimum, the user must have knowledge about surface
area (m2) and water column depth (m) of the aquatic system of
interest. With this information, a simplistic physical conﬁguration
of the model can be made using method 1 in WET (Fig. 1, step 2.1)
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Table 1
Information required to conclude a basic WET setup permitting reﬁnement where, for instance, locally observed time series data can be applied.
ID Inputs

Minimum

1 Physical domain

Box approach:
Specify surface area (m2) and max depth (m) of the system.

2 External water
load
3 External nutrient
load

4 Meteorological
conditions

Reﬁnements

Hypsographic approach:
Specify the relationship between depth (m) and horizontal area (m2) for n cross
sections throughout the water column.
Constant approach:
Time series approach:
3 1
Specify the inﬂow of water (m s ) as an average constant value Import pre-formatted measured time series of water inﬂow (m3 s1).
for the system.
Or import a SWAT model-simulation to serve as time series of water inﬂow.
Time series approach:
Constant approach:
Import pre-formatted measured time series of inlet nutrient concentrations
Specify the nutrient inlet concentrations (mg l1) as average
(mg l1).
constant values for the system.
Or import a SWAT model-simulation to serve as time series of inlet nutrient
concentrations.
Pre-deﬁned time series approach:
User-deﬁned time series approach:
Select between WET included time series of meteorology.
Import pre-formatted time series of, for instance, locally observed data or
climate model data.

Fig. 1. WET interface for physical conﬁguration of an aquatic system.

where the water column is represented as one-dimensional with
vertical layers, with sediment interactions occurring only in the
bottom-most layer. As a reﬁnement, the physical domain may
instead be represented by the so-called hypsographic approach
(Table 1, ID:1 e Reﬁnements), denoted method 2 in WET (Fig. 1, step
2.1). The hypsographic approach depends on availability of data
allowing the user to establish a relationship between a given depth
(m) and the corresponding cross-section area (m2) as a depth-areatable directly in WET (such information can easily be extracted

from bathymetric maps). The level of detail (i.e. number of records)
is ﬂexible and may be adapted to reﬂect the morphological
complexity of the system. Hypsographic information is processed
in WET to calculate the volume of water of each vertical layer in the
core aquatic ecosystem model, and information on area serves to
calculate exchanges of state variables between layers. With the
hypsographic approach, sediment/water column interactions occur
in each layer of the model.
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5.2. External water and nutrient loads
In the current version of WET, loads of water (m3sec1) and
nutrients (organic phosphorus, phosphate, organic nitrogen, nitrate, and ammonium with distinct fractions in mg P l1 and mg N
l1, respectively) are by default conﬁgured and represented as one
near-surface inﬂow. If several tributaries are connected to a given
system, preprocessing of data is required to aggregate all received
water and associated nutrient concentrations into one representative inﬂow (including also precipitation). Evaporation calculations are by default deactivated in the core aquatic ecosystem
model of WET and assumed accounted for as part of an outﬂowing
volume, which is automatically set to be equal to the inﬂow volume. For external water and nutrient loads, the user should as a
minimum provide information on the average water ﬂow (m3s1)
and associated concentrations (mg l1) of the ﬁve nutrient fractions
in the system; external loads are treated as constants by WET
throughout the entire simulation period (albeit modiﬁcation may
be induced with temporal dynamics in the later application of
scenarios). The user may also utilize and apply time series (the time
series approach, Table 1, ID:2&3 e Reﬁnements) to represent
external loads and thereby capture dynamics and developments in
the external forcing over time. In the case of gaps in the time series,
the model automatically replaces the missing data with interpolated values. WET also has a built-in option where SWAT
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simulations can be imported and auto-formatted to serve as the
external input of water and nutrients in a WET setup (Fig. 2).
Multiple SWAT scenarios (e.g. different land use or climate change
projections implemented on a given default setup of SWAT for a
watershed) are also easy to import.

5.3. Meteorological conditions
WET is distributed with seven different meteorological time
series spanning from temperate to subtropical meteorological regimes. This feature may serve as a starting point for users working
on systems with sparse or no meteorological data coverage, and in a
WET setup the user must as a minimum choose between these predeﬁned time series. The pre-deﬁned meteorological time series are
obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) as a reanalyzed ERA-interim product that
provides consistent, continuous 3-hourly data series from 1979 and
onwards (Dee et al., 2011). These series are available for any location worldwide. The core model behind WET has some ﬂexibility as
to the meteorological parameters and units required to run a
simulation, but for the reason of simplicity, the lists of parameters,
their formats, and units are ﬁxed in the WET interface (Table 2). The
pre-deﬁned ECMWF meteorological ﬁles are formatted accordingly.
Applications of WET including user-deﬁned time series (Table 1,
ID:4 e Reﬁnements), for instance to display the locally observed

Fig. 2. As optional feature SWAT simulations may be imported to serve as water and nutrient inputs in a WET setup. The targeted SWAT simulation scenario must have a daily time
step output.
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Table 2
Meteorological parameters and units required for simulation through WET.
ID

Parameter

Unit

1
2
3
4
5
6

Wind speed component in x-direction (U10)
Wind speed component in y-direction (V10)
Air pressure
Air temperature (2 meters height)
Dew-point temperature
Cloud cover fraction (varying from 0-1)

[m s1]
[m s1]
[hPa]
[ C]
[ C]
[-]

meteorology, should fulﬁl WET requirements prior to import. In
WET heat-ﬂuxes and short-wave radiation are by default calculated
according to Kondo (1975) and Rosati and Miyakoda (1988),
respectively.
6. Application of WET
For the purpose of demonstration in this paper, WET was
applied to a hypothetical lake situated in the temperate zone. The
physical conﬁguration of the hypothetical lake (Fig. 1) was designed
with a maximum depth of 30 meters to allow stratiﬁcation and a
morphology shaped like a truncated cone having a surface area of c.
2.0 km2 (radius, R ¼ 800 m) and a bottom area of c. 0.13 km2 (radius,
r ¼ 200 m), representing a volume, V, of c. 26,300,000 m3 (using the
following formula: V ¼ 13 p,Depthmax ,½R,r þ R2 þ r 2 ). The meteorological conditions of the WET included “pre_denmark” time

series as proxy for a temperate climate, and nutrient concentrations
and inﬂowing water loads were applied as constant values (see
values in Fig. 3).
Simulation outputs may be viewed directly in WET for a predeﬁned array of variables (Fig. 4, step 6.6), or through PyNcView
where among other features, animations and contour plots are
available for the complete list of model output variables.
Currently, comparisons of model outputs and observations are
to be conducted outside WET. However, the hundreds of parameters within the core aquatic ecosystem model complex are accessible through WET. Much time may therefore be spent on iterations
where parameters are revisited and adjusted, followed by inspection of model simulation outputs against actual observations. Once
model performance is sound and credible, the user may apply
various designs of scenarios departing from the same (conﬁgured
and calibrated) baseline model in WET. The built-in possibilities of
scenario designs in WET are accessed through GUI sub-tabs that
presently include (1) altering the nutrient loading by either
scheduled changes in percentage or application of an imported
SWAT scenario or (2) altering climate by monthly differentiated
changes in air temperature. When a given WET scenario has been
designed and run, by employing one or several of the pre-deﬁned
scenario options, a selected array of model output variables can
be compared directly with the baseline simulation in WET,
whereby scenario impacts and consequences for the system can be
assessed.

Fig. 3. WET interface for conﬁguration of weather and inﬂow forcing displaying settings for a hypothetical lake.
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Fig. 4. WET interface for simulation conﬁguration and output visualization.

7. Conclusions and future work
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